
BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS
THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA

1DEFINE YOUR 'WHY'

What is your purpose for being on social media?  

 Samples: Connect with church members & volunteers 

 Reach individuals in the community 

 Increase visibility of our church & programs

2 CREATE A PLAN

What is our church niche?  

Who are we trying to reach? Who is our target audience?  

What are their interests?  

What are our capabilities as a social media team? 

3CREATE & PUBLISH CONTENT

All content should be created with your target audience in mind. 

 

80/20 Rule: 

80% of your content should add value to the reader's life  

20% of your content should be informational 

 

Be Consistent: Post Daily 

Facebook: 1-2/Day (Best Time: 1-3 pm, 5pm) 

Twitter: At least 3/Day (Best Time: 12pm, 5-6 pm) 

Instagram: 1/day (Best Time: 5pm) 

Snapchat: Throughout Event 
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4CREATE AMBASSADORS 

Encourage your church members to engage and share your 

content online through their personal social media accounts. 

5 ENGAGE YOUR COMMUNITY

Connect with organizations and businesses in your community. 

If appropriate, share their content, comment on their posts. 

Idea: "You have to give love to receive love"

6CREATE CONVERSATIONS ONLINE
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Sample Ideas:  

- On Sunday, invite your congregation to find & follow you on social media 

- Ask members to invite their friends on social media to weekly services 

- Encourage members to share takeaways from Sunday's sermon 

- Encourage members to ask questions online about the sermon/bible study 

- Encourage members to share your church's content weekly

Always respond to comments online, but ignore/block 

individuals who are making derogatory or hurtful comments. 

Ask open-ended questions to create dialogue  
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7CREATE ONLINE COMMUNITY

Create an exclusive / safe environment online for members to 

stay connected in between weekday services. 

BONUS: DAILY CHECKLIST
Spend 15 minutes a day: 

   

Check notifications / Reply to any comments 

Check for church @mentions 

Monitor Keywords 

Schedule updates 

Follow 3 new organizations and/or people 
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Sample Content Ideas:  

- Share member / ministry highlights 

- Ask questions 

- Share behind-the-scenes details 

- Share documents, photos, videos & more 

- Schedule events specific to the group 

Have Questions? Contact Me:  

Brandi Jones 

Social Media Specialist, Texas Baptists 

Email: Brandi.jones@texasbaptists.org 

Social Media: @Brandijoscm 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/brandinjones/ 


